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Fall enrollment 
record expected 
~r.~::;~:,weIiS On July 'n there were openings for 49 
men on intensified study floors , 
Enrollment is expected to reach a those floors where quiet hours a re in 
record high this fall , an admissions e ffect 24·hours-a -day, Catherine 
officia l said . Hunter of University Housing said . 
Officials expect 24.000 students to There dre also rooms for 26 males and 
bepin school th is fa ll semester . an 45 fema ies in University Pari<, but all 
increase of 3.4 percent or 800 students are in r<'Siaent hall basements or 
more tha n last yea r . B. Kirby lounges that have been converted to 
Browni ng. director of Admissions and dorm rooms, she said. 
Records . said. 
The highe<; t enrollment figure ever 
for SIU-C was in 1981 when 23.991 
students attended the university. 
The increase in student enrollment is 
mainly in off-campus programs in 
which approximately 2.850 students are 
enrolled . Off-campus programs are 
offered through the College of 
Education. the College of Engineer ing 
a nd Technol"gy and the School of 
Technical Careers . 
In addition. there was similar space 
for six men in Thompson Point, 14 
spaces for men and eight for women in 
Brush Towers. She said there was 
space for 50 s tudents age21 and over. 
Hunter said these figures cbange 
everyday. 
In terms of off-campus freshman-
approved housing. four facilities are 
available. They are Freeman Hall, 600 
W. Freeman : Forest Hall. 820 W. 
Freeman : Stevenson Arms, GOo W. Mill 
Street a nd the Baptist Student Center . 
701 W. Mill Street. As of July 'no there 
were openings for iO females and six 
males at the Baptist Center . No figures 
were available at th~ other facili ties . 
Students a re becoming more at-
tracted to the indus tria l and mil iUlrv 
off-car.lpus progra ms because of the 
s trong need for managerial-oriented 
techni cal degrees in the manufac:uring 
business. J " mes Orr. director of the 
College of Eng,neering a n d 
Technology's off-campus programs in 
Industr ia l Technology. sa id . Th~ 
programs are offered in England. West Cm Bode 
Germany and the United SUltes. 
Because of the increase in stud~nt 
enrollment, additional classes have 
bee n ; ched uled to aceomoda te 
s tudents. aCl )rdIng to Henry Andrews. 
assistant director of registration and 
scheduling. 
\ 
Swinging Singer SUitf Photo by Roger Hlrt 
Most of the additional classes are in 
the general education curriculum . but 
the exact number of new classes is not 
available. he said. 
Increased enrollment also has caused 
a shorUlge of dormitory space for 
students. 
Gus says record enrollment will mean 
long lines at the restrooms. 
Mame, played by 
Playhouse member, 
Summer Wiley, swings a leather boll at 
Bridgette McLeod Theater. S .. story, Page 7. 
Staff honors Swinburne with poetic farewell 
By Jacka Hampton 
StaffWnter 
Anyone a mong the crowd of 
350 a t Vice President Bruce 
Swinburne's farewell dinner 
who wasn 't aware of his 
penchant for poetry was 
quickly educated 
" I didn't know we would be 
getting so many. " J ea n 
Paratore, one of Swinburne 's 
ass istants. said after hearin~ 
four poems come from the first 
three speakers. " Obviously. 
his repuUltion has preceeded 
him ." Most of the speakers 
who followed Paratore also 
reci ted poems wrilLen in his 
honor . 
President John Guyon told 
the crowd he was ready to 
" give him something he 
I This Morning 
Foundation beats 
$4.3 million goal 
- Page 5 
Intramurals gym 
is buckling under 
- Sports 12 
Chllnce of T -.torma, &Os. 
Outpouring of gifts was 'overwhelming' 
By Jacka Hampton 
StaffWnter 
Bruce Swinburne left the 
tribute to his 17-year tenure 
with a night full of memories 
and ii carloa.1 of gifts . 
Virtually . very s tudent 
and faculty o' ganization on 
campus , and a few off-
campus groups , came 
bearing gifts for the vice 
president for student affairs . 
" It was overwhelming," 
deserves after 17 years ... a 
poem." 
Swinburne said. " It (SIU) 
has given me so much, I 
didn ' t expect this much 
more ." He will leave in mid-
August to become president 
of Mitchell College in New 
London, Conn. 
Swinburne 's gifts included 
a mirrored plaque to be 
e ngraved with th e 
signatures of the 350 people 
who attended the dinner and 
the announcement that a 
Student Trustee Phil Lyons 
a lso gave Swinburne a poetry 
$30.000 c"holarship fund is 
being created in his name. 
" We knew he was going to 
see the program, so we 
purposely left those 
presentations off. " Nancy 
Hunter Pei. one of the 
organizers of the dinner, 
said. " We wanted some 
element of surprise." 
" Was there anything that 
wasn' t a surprise'?" Swin-
burne was left wondering. 
reading and a box of tissues, 
saying, " We may all need it 
later ." 
"We all know of Bruce 
Swinburne's love of poetry." 
he said. " I' ll try to destroy it 
with a poem of my own," 
Assis tant Vice President 
Harvey Welch called his poem . 
" A Tribute to Bruce Swin· 
burne or The Revenge of the 
Student Affairs SUlfl. " 
Vice Chancellor J ames 
li rown brought a poetic 
message for Chancellor 
Lawrence K. Pettit and one 
"on my own recognizance." 
Since no s tudent affairs staff 
meeting was complete wi thout 
a poem. said LorretUl Olt, an 
assistant vice president , she 
See FAREWEll, Pog. 5 
Faculty panel votes to end 2 percent in June 
By Jack. Hampton 
Statf Writer 
A faculty sena te sub-
committe has recommended 
the 2 perent plan be eliminated 
at the end of the 1988 fiscal 
year and has called for a 
senate vote on the issue. 
" We're recommending itend 
a fter the third year ," Robert 
Griffin, associate professor of 
E nglish. said. " It was pla nned 
for fi ve years and we a re 
saying we don ' t want to pla n 
for a fourth year." 
The third year of the plan 
endsJune30, 1988. 
The plan was designed to 
raise facuHy salaries by 
reducing the number of faculty 
members and was instituted in 
1985 by President John Guyon 
during his tenure as vice 
president for academic af-
fairs . Members of the sena te 
committee reported its find-
in~ to Guyon last week 
during a meeting ca lled to 
discuss the effects of a reduced 
budget. 
President Guyon asked the 
faculty senate at its July 
meeting to teU him whether it 
would like to keep the plan or 
scrap it. An informal poll 
showed senate mem bers 
favored eliminating the plan 
by a n 8-3 margin . 
The 4 percent budgel ~ul 
imposed by Gov. James R. 
Thompson and increased 
enrollment are the reasons 
given by the subcommittee in 
its resolution to the senate 
executive committee to end 
the plan, Griffin said. 
The resolution also will call 
for an evaluation of the plan 
an d its effects on th e 
University a nd request that 
the faculty be included in 
discussions on planning any 
similar ac tion, he said. 
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Newswtapi . .1 11 
~orld/nation 
Damaged Kuwaiti tanker 
may make return voyage 
KUWAIT (UPIl - Kuwaiti officials waited Monday for the 
U.S. Coast Guard to decide whether the refiagged tanker 
Bridgeton, whose huD was pierced by a mine explosion whi: ~ 
under American escort, can he loaded with oil and embark on its 
return voyage down the Persian Gulf. Capt. Saad A1-Mattouq, 
maritime operations director of the Kuwait Oil Tanker Co., said 
the mine, believed planted by Ira" . left a gaping 29-foot-by+foot 
hole in the hull of the 401 ,382-tot. supertanker and cracked an 
interior structural beam. 
USS Stark captain and officer leave Navy 
WASIDNGTON CUPll - The captain of the frigate USS Stark 
and one of his officers were reprimanded today and will leave the 
Navy for being unprepared for the fraqi missile attack that 
killed :n sailors in the Persian Gulf, the Navy said. The 
punishment meted out by Adm. Frank Kelso II, the bead uC the 
Atlantic Command in NorfOlk, Va. , means that neither Capt. 
Glenn Brindel nor his tactical action officer, Lt. Basil Moncrief 
Jr .. wili be court-martialed. 
Group demands release of hijacking suspect 
BEIRUT, Lehancn (UPll - An underground organization 
Monday demanded the immediate release of Hussein Ali 
Mohammed Hariri, arrested last week in Geneva after an Air 
Afrique flight was hijacked and one of its passengers killed. An 
anonymous caller said he was making the statement on behalf of 
the Green Cells Organization, a group unknown until Saturday 
when it issued a threat to a ttack Swiss interests in Lebanon 
because of Hariri's arrest. 
Man accused of WWII crimes denies charges 
JERUS ALEM <UPI ) - Jo!Jn Oemjanjuk 
took the witness stand Monday and denied charges he was 
" Ivan the Terrible" - a brutal guard who helped exterminate 
some 850,000 Jews and others in a Nazi death camp. It was the 
retired Cleveland autoworker 's first chance during his fi ve-
month trial to answer charges that he was the feared "Ivan" who 
tortured thousands of pri50ners before sending them into the gas 
chambers of the Treblinka death camp in Nazi-occupied Poland. 
Communist guerrillas open fire on convoy 
MANILA. PhilippiMs (UPIl - Communist guerrillas Monday 
exploded a tand mme in the path of a military convoy and opened 
fire, killlRg 18 soldie.rs sent to. reinforce a beleaguered army 
detachment, the officUlI PhillpplRe News Agency said. The news 
agency said "ix other soldiers were wounded in the incident in 
the town of Luna in the northern mountain province of Kalinga 
Apayao260 miles north of Manila . 
Zambian president named to lead unity group 
ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia (UPll - Zambian President Ken-
neth Kaunda was elected chairman of the Organization 0( 
African Unity Monday. The P .1;t has been occupied for the past 
year by Congolese President Dennis Sassou Nguesso. Before 
Kaunda's election, U.N. Secn!tary-General Javier Perez de 
CueUar and Norwegian Prime Minister Bro Brundtland joined 
African leaders if! calling for the ending 0( apartheid and support 
for Africa'secon,)mic recovery. 
Aquino blasts creditors for unfair treatment 
MANILA, Philippines CUPIl - Presider.! Corazon Aquino, 
addressing the inaugural session o! a new Congress, said 
Monday foreign creditors had taken " unfair advantage" of 
troubles in the Philippines by demanding harsh debt repayment 
terms. More than 1~,OOO demonstrators rallied in separate 
protests and troops were on alert for possible terror attacks 
during the congres.~ional session, the first such meeting since 
ousted leader Ferdinand Marcos declared mar tial law and 
dissolved the legislative body in 1972. 
Panamanian troops arrest ousted staft chief 
PANAMA CITY, Pana"", (UPll - Amid gu..rire and tear gas, 
Panamanian security forces Monday stormed the home 0( Col. 
Roberto Oiaz Herrera and an'ested the ousted chief 0( staff 
whose accusations against sb·ongman Gen. Manuel Antonio 
Noriega triggered fierce anti-g:;',''!mR_""t rioting . .... rcbbish!!p 
Marcos McGrath, Par.ama's leading Roman Catholic prelate, 
said Ow Herrera was arrested, but there was no immediate 
comment by civilian or military authorities . 
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Actor still 'outstanding' after 20-year absence 
By Michele Eaklna 
Staff Writer 
An alumnus of the University who is 
a successful prOlessional actor in 
plays, television shows and motion 
pictures returned Monday for the first 
time in about 20 years. 
Peter Mkhael Goetz, II 45-year-old 
chP.!"acter actor, received the " OUt-
standing Theater Alumnus" award 
!rom the Theater Department during 
his one-day visit. A 1968 master of fine 
arts graduate, be al>.o conducted an 
acting wOl'ksbop for graduate theater 
students. 
ATTENDING THE University 
enhanced his career, Goetz ,aid. 
" It reaUy started bere - this place 
offered me a chance to be on the stage 
the wholp lime," he said. " There's a 
whole slew of ~ple of my generation 
that reaUy dId so weil." Goetz ap-
peared in the University 's 1966 
production of "Long Day's Journey 
into Night ." 
writing, he said, rather than relyillg on 
sex and violence to get attention. 
"There is a struggle going on there -
the ones trying to make it (television 
programming) better aren' t suc-
ceeding commerciaUy," he said. "You 
have to go with what seUs." 
Before "The Cavanaughs," Goetz 
was a cast member 0( the "After 
Mash" television show. He is con-
sidering a script written by Alan AIda 
next. 
Goetz isn' t always recognized in 
ftlms or television programs. 
"I'm one 0( tIIOI!e actoi'S who wears a 
beardor~,"hesaid. 
Goetz, who started to bald and go 
gray in his early 3Ils, said he was " born 
looking old" in \Joe interview. 
IF HE BAD been discovered earlier , 
his ca .... -"!' might have taken a different 
direction, he said. 
Instead, be spent 1U years working at 
tbe Guthrie Thea ter until his 
chronological age caught up with his 
mature pbysical appea~ance, 
Goetz went from the Guthrie to act in 
regional and Broadway productions. 
About 75 percent of actor; come 
through the educational system, he 
said. For them, coUege is beneficial 
" not only for concrete training, b"t the 
whole idea of what it takes to get a 
degree / ' he said . 
SIlJ-C alumnus Pet.,. MIchael Goetz 
He was weU-received as Jack 
Jerome in Neil Simon's "Brighton 
Beach Memoirs," which played on 
Broadway for a year. 
However I some aspects of " the 
business" aren 't covered in coUe~e 
courses, such as how to get an agent or 
how to audition. 
such as " Jumpin' Jack Flasb" as 
Whoopi Goldberg " !JOss, "Best 
DefensE" as Dudle~· Moore's boss, 
" The Prince of the : ity" as a district 
a ttorney, " Beer" as Loretta Swit's 
boss and " Wolfen" as an investigator . 
surgerj on the over:;ized monkey in the 
film. " I'm not necessarily very good at 
picking the right material. " 
Goetz is working in "The 
Cavanaughs," a television situation 
comedy, which has been renewed for 
Not aU his efforts were so successful 
though. 
GOETZ SAID he doesn 't enjoy the 
auditioning process . He compares it to 
interviewing for a job every day. He 
admits he's good at it. though. 
" I hav~ llIe ability to walk into a 
room cold and s tart acting." Goetz 
said. 
"It really started here - this place offered me a chance to be 
on the stage the whoie time, " 
GOETZ RECALLS receiving praise 
from major stars for his portrayal of 
John Barrymore on the opening night 
of Colleen Dewhurst 's Broadway 
production " Ned and Jack. " 
" Helen Hayes was at the opening 
night party at Sardi 's (a resturant in 
New York) and so were Lillian Gish 
and Ruth Gordon," Goetz recalled in 
one interview. "They'd aU worked with 
Barrymore and they aU told me, 'I saw 
Jack up there on stage tonight.' It was 
hkeadream." 
His techniques obviously are suc-
cessful. He has made guest ap-
pearances on television programs such 
as "Bronx Zoo,' · "St. Elsewhere," 
" Lou Grant," and the " Twilight Zone." 
Goetz, usually rast as a doctor or 
lawyer, has also worked in movies 
HIS NEWEST projects include "The 
Right to Die," a television drama with 
Raquel Welch, and an upcoming 
movie, " King Kong Lives." 
'" was terrible in 'King Kong 
Livp.s:" ~ald Goelz. who performs 
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next year. 
"We were thrown off and they gave 
us another chance," he commented. 
ACTORS ON the series try to let the 
comedy come from the characters and 
RAMADA 
INN 
However, due to a negative review in 
The New York Times, the play closed 
the next day. 
OA 
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Opinion & Commentary 
Faculty should give 
usa active voice 
THE QUESTION HAS bee •• ~aised : " Why give the 
Undergraduate Student Organization votes on the faculty 
senate's undergraduate education policy committee? usa 
members never show up anyway." 
But in this case, " Why not, " would be a better question. 
The only thing being hurt by the uSO's de-:ision not to 
vote is usa credibility. The faculty ser.ate isn' \ being hurt. 
By not using its votes, the usa is wasting a great op-
portunity. With its votes. the usa can have a voice in 
matters tha t directly affect its constitu~!!cy . 
The faculty senate has a responsibility to itself as well as 
to the students to allow the usa votes on the committee. It 
will ensure that when the committee needs student input , it 
will be available. 
It also keeps the committee from playing lord and 
master. deciding when student input is beneficial. Because 
students must live with the policy decisions, the faculty 
senate's credibility would be enhanced by always having 
student input available to it. 
THE GENERAL EDUCATION council, which had 
representatives from each of the colleges as well as the 
USC, was dissolved last spring. Now the undergraduate 
education policy committee oversees the general 
education program. 
The undergraduate education policy committee never 
has had members other than those already on the faculty 
senate. 
Because the general education council, which had 
representation from all involved parties, has been 
dissolved. the faculty ~enate should look at reworking the 
undergraduate education policy committee to allow 
represenatation from the colleges and the students. 
Another concern expressed is that student participation. 
when there. was very weak . Just because this ye?r's u sa 
is too apathetic to take advantage of its votes, n(!xt year 's 
might not be. Apathy, on campus and elsewher", seems to 
come in waves. 
The undergraduate education policy committee may not 
have had voting input from outside the faculty senate in 
the past. But now ~hat the general education council, which 
gave students and the collegel' votes. has been dissolved, it 
should. 
Opinions 
from elsewhere 
Birmingham (Ala.) Post· Herald 
In an unexpected but welcome move, the House of 
Representatives has voted narrowly. 198·193. to ban cigarette 
smoking on all commercial airline flights of two hours or less" . 
Of course it would be unpleasant and painful for cigarette 
addiCts to forgo their nicotine fix for two hours. But between 
their inconvenience and lowering the cancer r isk for non-
smoking passengers, the choice is easy. 
Doonesbury 
Who.t? Wh~ no . 
St.ud~ In.9 at the 
I\b(a(~ doe.sn't. 
bother me. 
In \he. \enst. . 
Who.l's 0. little 
osbesws 
bel:ween friends ? LJ 1--__ -->1 \ 
Letters 
Although SIU has few problems, 
administrators are still to blame 
Let it be known that Iwo 
high·paid administrators does 
not a quality education make. 
It is becoming more obvious 
that the only people who are 
going to benefit from 
Lawrence Peltit's stay here at 
SIU are Lawrence Pt'ttit and 
all of those who agree With his 
policies . Those who do not 
agree will be out of a job. 
I will admit that I do not 
know much about sludent 
development. I do know that 
part of an excellent 
curriculum is assembling 
talented faculty lIIembers a nd 
paying them accordingly . 
Lawrence. do you actually 
beiieve that paying our high· 
ranking officials sa laries 
comparable to that of the U of 
I's will make SIU a better 
institution? For those getting 
ra ises it will probably become 
the grea test place on earth. 
Hello. John Guvon. I wonder 
how many facuity members 
would appreciate a raise. Of 
course if any of them asked. 
you would probably phase cut 
their colleges. What about all 
of those people waiting to hear 
if their jobs wi ll be cut? I guess 
that is why you are paid 
SI07,OOOa year. 
John Guyon. if you want to 
clear your name, give back the 
$17,000 plus in bonus pay you 
received . It looks as if 
Lawrence Pettit is attempting 
to buy yet another vote against 
collective bargaining. John 
Boy SIU will never be a U of I. 
Who wants to be? I be;ieve my 
education here i.as bee .. quite 
rewarding and unique. Don't 
take that as an indication to 
give yourself another raise. 
The reason tha I so:ne of the 
outstanding members of the 
faculty are leaving from time 
to time is not the fact that SIU 
is a bad school. The same is 
true of the outstanding 
s tudents choosing to go 
elsewhere. The fact is that 
there is not enough incentive 
for these to groups to stay. 
Excuse me. but if YOU do not 
have any of these groops, then 
you're likely to have problems. 
I a lso want to know who 
regl!!ates the Board of 
Trust.,.,,;. Do these guys know 
how to party, or what? Af-
terall. we give them cars to 
drive to meetings and pay 
their expenses . Who checks 
their expenditures? Who are 
the Board of Trustees? Are 
the~' trustworthy? Who ap-
points them? Answer these 
questions and some of the 
budget "oes on this campus 
may be solved . 
Maybe we should just start 
making out our bursar checks 
to Lawrence Pettit so he can 
start pocketing our money 
without fuss. Ho>. much 
money are you going to need 
this week., Lawrence'? New 
pink flamingoes for the front 
lawn'? New patio furniture? 
Going to buy the governor an 
ice cream cone'? 
I predict that by this time 
next year, a Sunset Concert 
will feature Lawrence Pettit 
and John Guyon singing their 
popular tune "You and Me 
Against the World ." A crowd 
will be gatherPd. but not to 
hear the "~iH-Righteous 
Brothers ." They will be 
ga thered a round the statue of 
former President Delyle 
Morris in awe of the sight of a 
statue that is crying . I wonder 
wh y? -Chris Briddick, 
alumnus. 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU Pray for repentance 
THe 7CIIIIORtST 1£_ rEE.lJ5 
OYPI/8I.1('ArTEN1IOY. YfVl.PRO-
'" P05AL 1lltUJ)0000Y 
1 WIll-lOT P!AY 
HTO THe HPV/JS 
a'AVIOOUS IiJBi!. 
Four thousand yesterday, 4,000 today and 
4,000 tomorrow. Children. All of them. With 
arms and legs, hearts and hands. Tiny. 
precious babies . 
Doonesbury 
f(Ki(7IKJ_IlEE.l<S,w, 
_~. 1HEN, J/l!iTAS 
(lfJ/O:I.Y,IEVAN_ 507IE 
i QIJffT/(JIi ~Ii PIt.IMIlIt'IIAN 
. JOiI/S: II/fTHIiIUIEAIJ'le$T~ 
, ..... ::r~ ___ ~ _ 
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'SeRVE ITS/N· 
51(J/(}1J5A/MS! 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
Th~y were, until the doctors ripped their 
bodie!. apart with tbe scalpels, the forceps or 
the St,cLion devices . 
This is, of course, well-documented. 
Maybe you saw the film " Eclipse of 
/{eason" in the Student Center last week. 
The killing goes on, day after day. to the 
magnitude of more than 1.5 million children 
killed every year . Many of our politicians 
are still playing games with children's lives . 
Sen. Paul Simon refuses to try to stop the 
killing: Sen. Alan Dixon refuses to try to 
stop the killing. 
But you can do something. Write to Simon 
and Dixon and tell tbem how you feel. 
Support women's crisis pregnancy centers. 
And pray. Pray that our country will repent 
and that we will ask God's forgiveness for 
what we have done before God's judgment 
falls on our land. -Wayne Helmer, 
a ssociate professor. mechanical 
engineering. 
Reagan a puppet? 
After the testimony of Rear Admiral J ,'hn 
Poindexter. one can only conclude that 
Ronald R.eagan is to his National Security 
Council staff what Charlie McCarthy was to 
Edgar Bergen. -H.F.W. Perk, Carbondale 
After a record-setting year, 
foundation raises its goal 
By Deedr. LawllNd 
StaffWriler 
The SIU Fwndation raised a 
record $4.46 million in fiscal 
:987, official!. said. 
Tbe f",md..tion, a non-profit 
fund-raising corporation for 
the University, exceeded by 
$163,000 its $4.3 million goal set 
by Anne Car.nan when sbe 
became foundation president 
in March 1986. It also bas 
surpassed the amount raised 
the previous fiscal year by $1 .4 
million. 
Next year, the foundation's 
goal will be 56 million. 
THE FO UND ATIO N 
receives cash Ilifts such as 
checks and stocJ<S as well as 
"gifts in kind" of equipment 
and supplies, Bryan Vag.ler, 
foundat ion controller and 
treasurer, said. 
For instance. a local car 
dealer may contribute the use 
of an CiutomobHe, Vagner 
explained. 
Contributions are raised by 
direct mail. telephone and 
personal contact. Carman 
credits the rise in con-
tributions to volunteer work. 
" The foundation f taff 
doesn't raise the money - the 
volunteers do - and we're 
very grateful ," she said. 
VOLUNTEERS WRITE to 
all alumni four times a year or 
until they make a gift , after 
which the volunteers do not 
contact them aga in until the 
FAREWELL, 
from Page 1--
read some of Swi.nburne's 
poems. 
In a night of tears and 
la ughter , Swinburne's 
trademark smile, blue suit and 
red tie was second only to his 
knack for a poetic rendering of 
any administrative situation in 
fueling the laughter. Noting 
the loss of a friend fueled tbe 
tears. 
Ferrell Johnson, president of 
the gradua te school council. 
recalled the first time he saw 
Swinburne dresSed in a blue 
sui t, shaking hands w' '_C. 
everyon~ at a football gal", :. 
" It was quite different." 
Johnson sai" . "Dr . Swinburne 
is different. he's unique. He is 
always trying to get to know 
who he is se. ving. Someone 
must succeed him - no one 
ca n replace him:' 
E .T. Simonds. representing 
the .::ommunity said he 
couldn't say "enol.lgh nice 
thi ngs about nice people" like 
Swinburne . 
"He has touched a ll of us in 
his ow n way," Simonds said . 
"We'l~ sure miss him ." 
Ott remembered Swinburne 
as the man who brought 
together an office staff divided 
in the turbulence of the late 
'00s. 
Correction 
An editing error improperly 
inserted a fa cetious comment 
in Friday's DE regarding a 
request by the Public Work 's 
offic e that CHbondal e 
residents conserve their water 
usage. The Daily Egyptian 
apologizes to Puhlic Works 
officia ls and all ci ty residents 
for the inappropriate com-
ment. 
next year, Carman explained. 
Tbe foundation also bas two 
telephone fund -ra isi ng 
sessions a year, one in the fall 
and one in the spring. 
"Students a'ld faculty get 
together in the evenings and 
call alumni across the nation 
and ask for' donations," 
Carman said. 
The telephone fund-raiser 
last fall brought in $144,000 
compared to $12,000 four years 
ago, sbe said. Through an 
athletics drive, the foundation 
also raised $250,000. 
DONORS CAN designate 
where their gifts go. Sixty 
percent cl the contributions 
went to academic programs 
such as scholarships and 
sucport for the schools and 
co eges within the University, 
20 percent to non-academic 
programs such as athletics 
and WSJU-TV. 16 percent to 
build endowments, and 4 
percent to miscellaneous 
programs such as student 
acti v ities . the alumni 
association and night safety. 
The foundation provides 
University schools and 
colleges with equinment, 
suppli~s and money fL wavel, 
Vagner said. 
"WE EITHER grant money 
to the University for ex-
penditures or deans make 
requests to us, and we pay 
vendors directly," he said. 
The foundation provided 
Police Blotter 
Two Carbondale residents 
were arrested by Carbocdale 
""lice and charRed wltl1 
aggravated battery in related 
incidents Sunday. 
Dwight Gamble, 28, Car-
bondafe, was cbarged with 
aggravated battery after be 
turned himself in Sunday 
night. He is accused of 
shooting Julius Hollins, 31, 
Carbondale, with a .410-gauge 
shotgun about 2:53 a .m . 
Sunday at210E. OakS!. 
Gamble was taken to 
Jackson County Jail and bail 
was set al$25,OOO. 
Hollins told police he was 
approaching a crowd on East 
scholarships ranging from $50 
to $3,000 to 400 students in 
fiscal year 1537, Carman said. 
Three scholarships, the SIU 
Foundation Scholar Award, 
the SIU Foundation Merit 
Award and theSJU Foundation 
President,,1 Award, are 
awarded through the Office of 
Admissions a..... Records to 
incoming freshmen based on 
their high school academic 
records. Those scholarships 
can be renewed if the 
recipients maintain 3.5 grade 
point averages. 
WORKING WITH de.~ns, 
department cha irs 3n,1 
committees, the foundation 
also awards scholarships 
named after donors. It set a 
goal of 10 named scholarships 
of $10,000 or more for fiscal 
1987 but received more tban 30. 
Through the foundati"n . 
anyone can establish a 
scholarship in someone's 
name for $10,000. The student 
who receives the scholarship 
actually receives the interest 
made from the $10,000, so "the 
scholarship lasts forever," 
Carman said. 
THE PRESIDENTS' 
Council, established in 1984, 
recognizes individuals who 
contribute $10,000 or more and 
businesses that contribute 
$25,000 or more. The number of 
donors on the list grew from 88 
in 191'6 to IZ7 in fiscal 1987, 
Carma n said. 
Oak Street when be was hit in 
~:.:.!'r.=~=i 
HOIIpital cl Carbondale and 
later transferred to St. John's 
Hospital in Springfield. 
Police were trying to calm 
the crowd '.bat bad gathered at 
the Carboudale hospital when 
an clficer was pushed down. 
He was kicked in the chest 
when be tried to cbase IDe 
fleeing suspect, polic.: .:aid. 
At about 3 a .m., William 
Mathis, 26, Carbondale, was 
arrested and cbarged with 
aggravate<! ba ttery in con-
nection with the hospital in-
cident, police said. 
Murphysboro calls interrupted 
Tel ~phone ca lls to Mur-
phys IOro were interrupted for 
six I,ours Monday when a 
cons truction crew cut a 
telephone cable. a phone 
company spokesman said. 
MUflmy~uol u 11\ t:',I't: III U;:: l "ulJlt:U 
between II a .m. and 5 p.m. 
while the cable, ':.'hich carries 
all long distar.ce and loca l 
telephone calls in or out of 
Murphyboro. was repaired. he 
said. 
The crew '.vas boring under Murp hysboro res id ent s 
old Illinois Route t3 nea r the could ca ll within the town but 
Kroger store when it cut the no ralls could come in or go out 
cable, John Green, customer of lown, Green said. 
service manager for GTE. Repairs began at 3 p.m. and 
said. were completed at 5 p.m., 
Telephone conversations to Green said. 
~-----------~OU~-----------, 
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EARLY BIRD SPECIAL 
Get your haircut 
~" I before 12:00 noon any . weekday&SAVf S2_00! ::!-' Must present thIS ad for speclall . _. '~~~~I 549-6263 
Cldeago !it)'lc AU Bccl 
HotDogs 40e 
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Health and 
Fitness Guide 
LOW IMPACT Aerobics 
New beginning-intermediate 
level clas , is designed to 
decrease U", risk of injury 
without sacrificing the aerobic 
intensity of excercise. Class 
meets at 5 p.m. Tuesday and 
Thursday through July 30 at 
the Recreation Center Dancl! 
Studio. 
AQ ACISE - This begin-
ning- intermed iate level 
aerobic class i~ recommended 
for people whose knee and 
ankle problems prohibit !rem 
from participating in ott." r 
aerobic cla'ises . Swim sui ts 
arc required . Class meets at 5 
p.m. Wedn.~day in the 
Recrea tion Center Pool (west 
endl. 
GETTllIOG FIT For Aerobics 
- Pre-beginner class for 
people who haven' t wocked out 
in a while. Meets a t 5 p.m. 
Wednesday and Friday at the 
Dance Studio. 
BODY WORKO UT 
Recommended as a Sup-
plement to regular aerobic 
excercise or for dance en-
thusiasts suffering from leg 
injuries. Class is designed to 
s tretch , tone and f irm 
muscles. Clas:; meets at 6 p.m. 
Tuesday and Thursday at he 
Dance Studio. 
DANCERCISE - Thes. 
intermediate level classes for 
the experienced dancerclser 
meet at the Recreation Center 
Dance Studio: A.M. Aerobics 
meets on Tuesday and 
Thursday at 7 : 15. Noon 
Aerobics meets Monday , 
Wednesday and Friday f.t 
12: 15 p.m. Dancercise mee:s 
Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday at 5 p.m. 
ADVANCED DANCERCISE 
~rie~~n~n~~~ise~~e CJ:;; 
IT.,,,,ts at 5 p.m. Tuesday and 
Thursday through July 30 in 
the east-center gym of the 
Recreatio" Center. 
SPORTS MEDICINE 
Program provides students 
and Recreation Center use-
pass holders with information 
on the treatment a nd 
rehabilitation of sports-related 
injuries. dietary analyises and 
fitness assessment., . Sports 
Medicine is on lower level of 
the Recreation Center. For an 
appoinlment. call 453-3020. 
FITNESS ASSESSMENTS 
provides slud e nt s a nd 
Recreation Center use-pass 
holders with blood pressure 
c hecks , bod y fal 
measurements . 
Briefs 
F'INALS WEEK A"robics, 
a n intermediate level class for 
dancercisers, will be o:fered at 
5 p.m. Monday through Friday 
at the east-cenler gym of the 
Recreation Center. For in-
formation , call Lindi J . Bitter 
at 536-5531. 
ALZHEIMER'S SUPPORT 
Group will meet at 7 tonight in 
the Pickneyville Community 
Hospital Conference Room, 101 
N_ Walnut, Pickneyville. For 
information, call Dan Marsh at 
549-0002. 
OFFICE OF Intramural 
Sports and the Carbondale 
Park District will show the 
movie, " Charlotte's Web" at 
8_:;!O tonight on the east side 
patio of the Recreation Center_ 
For informalion, call Carolyn 
Hullon al 536-5531. 
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ACROSS 
1 Make eoll .. 
5 Mine entrance 
10 R.,ta"'A"' 
VIP 
14 e.t •• 01 Arkin 
15 Report., Pyla 
16 Olonol. 
17 Part at a 
tootball taam 
" Boca - , fla , 
11 P.rsla 
20 Decides 
23 V.moos. 
2" Bishopric 
2S Expensive 
28 lIUoat. 
31 : ak. the car 
35 L.ader 
31 Psychle 
38 Participial 
ending 
39 ~ore racy 
.0 Freudl.n lerm 
., "Our birth Is 
but a SiMP 
and a - " 
(Wordsworth) 
43 Cote sounds 
U Handle 
45 - t.am! 
.t6 Spurious 
47 Aves. 
49 Prohibit 
SO Ol.,.rt trom 
(something) 
59 Yes - (choiee 
words) 
60 Nymph 
61 Slat. 
62St .. d 
63 Kuk l • • Fr.n 
and -
Today's 
Puzzle 
?uzz!e answers 
are on Page 11. 
U Take 
65 Acts 
66 Blabs 
67 Gen, 
Robert -
OOWN 
1 Tropical lree 
2 L.mb 
3-andfUe 
4 Genuflected 
5 Ant ito.ln 
6 PIUaU 
7 Blbllc.1 word 
e Celebrity 
9 First king of 
Egypt 
10 Foolish f.ncy 
11 M.· .. -
12 Dash 
13 Doting 
21 We. ken 
22 Panower me. I 
25 Transf.r 
26 MelchkJr or 
Caruso 
27 Tld.1 bore 
28 Gritty 
29 LooMn 
30 Suburb of 
Mlnne.polls 
32 Paragon 
33 Las - , New, 
34 Unevenly 
notched 
36 Gymn .... s 
Item 
' . Size: abbr. 
39 Brawl 
"2 Not $olid or 
liquid 
"3 Oress irlg 
"6 Devotee 
"8 Probosc:s 
.9 Endures old 
slyle 
SO Knell 
51 L. Sc.I. solo 
52 fore .. w 
53 A G.rdner 
5< PocIdle 
5S Kntghl's ... r 
56 Racetrack 
57 F •• tl'lll 
58 Gratultou. 
Milwaukee may get overflow flights 
MILWAUKEE <U PI> -
Mitchell Inlernational Airport 
will get more flights over the 
next two decades. some due to 
an overflow from Chicago 
airports, aviation officials 
said . 
new non-slop flights and up 10 
15 million passengers thal 
experts predict two Chicago 
airp'Jrts will not be able to 
handle by the year 2020. 
In 1986. O'Hare had 795,000 
take offs and landings. 
r 
I 
I 
I 
Milchell hopes to ge~ 77 to 438 
"T"E MATS OF CARBO"DALE" 
WELCOME YOUI 
SCl'"vin),t th .. · an:a to r o n : r Zl' yca rs~ 
JEffREY UIU"DRO""T 
'"C, IILL SE1I10"1 UlU"DRO""T 11 <J 5 I." .. , \\ '.i l"u, \1 1 \ V, ' ''' ~l o1l11 
54'·1." UdlluJ l ' II I\ ,· r .. u\ ~: a l l 
KutPitiw 
~"dlfugpt~PS 
The most complete stock of ni'ltural 
food~ and vitamins in Southern Ill inOIS 
100 West Jackson SI. 
(8e~ North IItlflOlr, dOd the radroacll 
Hwrs 9 00 10 5 30 NIa'I -$at 
Sunday 12 10 5 Pto"le S49· 114 1 ,~0<'" 
~~ SOFT FROZEN YOGURT 
~ in 8 cup or cone 
All the fun of ICE cream -·plus the good thIngs of yogurt 
H 'yt". ,r, taste. 1eM' In fa t Natural f,. u ,' fla v()l'" s 
-, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 3 3 #0 Thl' coupon ,,'1d 33( .nlill .. bearer I ~ loareg,cuporc_ I 
5 • I ... I peCIG EXPIIIISA ...... t 15.1987 I L __________________________ J 
4th floor 
Video Lounge 
Student Center 
All Shows $1.00 
28 & 29 6 & 8 ,01. 
trangeLove 
W _ Walnut Carbondale 
INT.ODUCTO.Y 
0 •••• fi}-:-:-\:-~.:.. ,4'.0-
12 expo '2.36 
15 expo '2.97 
24exp. '4.19 
36 e .. p. '5.89 
On. Roll P.r Coupon 
Not good with ol .... r coupons hpl .. A ...... t 3. 1917 
I' Un ... , ......... QualIty Anywh .... '3 '1 •• , '1. Ol_y 
photo flnl ..... ;n the "Int. '""" 3Smm 
• ... ta .... K ..... " ....... I.try .F ..... Photo I •• 
In ecc ....... nc. wIth 
K ..... " ....... IfI .. tl_ of K ..... " tol_tch 
.yot_ 
hP;.;t-~h.I-,----- ·------
5 for 95( II In." lOam Out."Spm 
from your 135,110,126orDisc I FI De I . 
negoliv.. . I I m vc; oping 
have n8galive numbers I Special 
writt.n wilh quanl ily d.sired I (C-~l proc ... ing only) 
•• p ... 3-87 I •• p . .. 3-a7 
OLD MAIN 
, 1\.OOM 
BUFFET SPECIALS 
TUESDA Y 7/28/87 A , Cornish Hens 
~ Whipped Potatoes w/ Gravy 
Belgian Carrots 
Soup & Salad Bar 
WEDNESDAY 7/29/87 
A;.. Bar-B-Que Pork Ribs 
"<lD Baked Potato 
Corn Cobettes 
Soup & Salad Bar 
~THURSDAY 7/30/87 . Pasta Bar Garlic Bread 
Soup & Salad Bar 
FRIDAY 7/31187 
~, Baked Cod 
~Rice 
Vegetable Medley 
Soup & Salad Bar 
We guarantee your meal will be served  
wit.~in 20 mmutes of the time you order 
orltson us. 
Old MaIO Roor" IS located on the ..,-
~ d~~t~~~~ ,;; faculty and 51aff Monday through t .. , 
. 1:30pm. For Reservations, 
High-energy 'Mame' to end 
'87 Playhouse with finesse 
By Mary Caudle 
Entertainment Editor 
The last production of the 
t 987 Sum mer Pla yhouse 
season, " MArne," takes on a 
lot of complexity but pulls it off 
with professional finesse . 
Reminiscent of the ex-
trava~ant musicals of the 
193<.' •. "Mame" has a number 
of places where problems 
could occur - an intricate. 
moving set . split-second 
costume changes and lavish 
song-and-dance numbers -
but if there are problems, they 
a re scarcely noticeable during 
the high·energy production. 
Director and choreographer 
George Pinney has done a 
fabulou s job in his las t 
production for the University, 
crea tmg a slick producttolt 
that runs the gamut from 
hila rious to downright heart-
warming. 
"Marne" is the story of a 
carefree socialite of lhe 19205 
who has her ophaned nephew 
thrust into ~er guardianship in 
the midst of on~ of her huge 
cocktail parties. It has been an 
audienct· fa vorite since its 
3roadway run in the 19505. It 
,;;",; 
ff~ '!!to'7* 
We Specialize 
in all types 
of Foreign Cars 
If it's foreign we'lI fix it 
Z ;~~~;t~1 • 
233 E. Main Carbondale 
~********.** •• * •• ! Perm Style / ! 
! & Cut $25 /~/ ! 
• 10nlyTu.,·$" , ~~//: 
!Af1er /<~ 0 • 
.s:oo 4~ : 
• by ~ Tues.·Sal.. ! Appt . 'i) 8:30·5:00" 
• ~~ 529-1622: ! V Am;ss from: 
• EastQale Mall .. ~ ..•...... ~ ..... . 
arne. UNIVEHSITH·m "II 
~
Su~'m .. n IV I I'CI 
In~'~U (PGI 
ThItWilchn 
of hflwic~ '''1 
VAMITY 
5umrnefSchool fPCfJ} S:J07:)09".)O 
Untou- .... bIH(RJ 4:45 7:109:10 
AdventurlH in 
B.bylittinl fl"GfJJ 5:157:159:15 
'2" All\ .. O .... sD[rOk(tI.M, 
ohviousJy has on. !ost its ap-
;>eal in its latest version . 
The s tory opens as young 
Patrick and his nanny. Agnes 
Gooch (played by Gabe Weldin 
and Beth Perry l. un -
suspectingly venture to New 
York and into one of Marne's 
decarlent parties. What foll)ws 
is a humorous, high·voltage 
song·and..<Jance number, "H 'S 
Today," omnplete with I.,·ish 
costumes and a moveable Art 
Decosel. 
The humor and energy of the 
opening number is maintained 
throughout the first act. only 
faltering in the second when 
the story line becomes less 
cohesive and number.; appear 
less polished. On a ll counts. the 
second act does not compare 
with the firs t - the most 
noticeable problem of the 
prociuction, 
Bridget Wiley, who also 
starred in " Life With Father," 
makes a venerable Marne, 
creating a character both 
sympathetic and believable in 
the midst of the many changes 
Mamp m"lrl~r!'~ 
However, it's the supporting 
cast that makes the show, a 
w8"ky c~lIectioo of characters 
who surround Marne's colorful 
J.fe . They range from her 
bos om budd y, Vera, a 
longtime " actress" a nd 
drinker. played aptly by 
Margaret Connelly, to Agnes 
Gooch. an "old maid" who is 
hila rious and pathetic. 
Kenneth Lee. Andy Cook. 
Alban Dennis a~d a large 
ensemble round out the cast 
WiUl solid performances, with 
many filling several role; as 
well as performing in musica l 
numbers throughout the 
production. 
Performances of " Marne" 
will continue a t 8 p.m . Thur· 
sd2y through Sunday. Tickets 
- 57 [ryr Thursday and Sunday 
periormances. and S8 f,or 
Friday and Saturday pe,-' 
formances, may be purchased 
a t the McLeod Thea ter Box 
Office or b j calling 453-3001. 
Student rush tickets may be 
purchased for $4 before each 
performance. 
SIUC INTRAMURAL SPORTS 
sponsors 
2-PERSON CANOE RACES & OBSTACLE COU 
Monday, August 3 at 4:00 p.m. at 
Lake-on·the-Campus Boat Dock 
ENTRIES ACCEPTEP AT SRC Information 
unt il 3:30, Augu" 3 (Summer 10 or Use 
Pass required) 
f'Id!i<;e Mcc!jIW at 3:45 pm, Monday, August 3 
a. the Boat Dock 
~~/4r 
Flower Company 
WeelclllSpeefcd 
Doz. Roses 
*15.00 
lJapPfl lJour 
3 pm-8 pm lIoa-Frl 
1/2 PRICB 
ROM., Carnation., Daisie. 
CUb-a-Carry I-I 80 ..... : 457-8880or _.-
Sua-8 pm 52&-5550 _ L ,. 
...-- 807S.01. 
Tuesday Night is 
No 
Cover 
ltJexi-fest 
Free Taco BUffeQ,t 
$1.50 Qforonn 
.\o~~~b. E",I'C> . 
99(: Margaritas 
715 S. University • On the Island 
549-0413 
fllEl MIMIIIRSHIP NO DEPOSIT I Yell-. 2 M_yji_, 
I G-R Rated I 
: '7.95 : 
L _______ ':.x!!.-!~!~ _______ J 
Register to W •• an oftlclal 
wnc ...... (0 •• .1.) 
Warning: Dan 'f Play Alone I 
_NIT HT TITUS 
WITCH BOARD, THE ' :>LOR PURPLE. THE GOlDEN 
CHILD , CRIMES OF THE HEART . SOMETHING WILD 
__ 10:00.n1-10:OOpm _-Sat 12:GO-8pm $un 
Iris Just Want to 
Have Fun "Ight 
··Girl with most girl friends 
~ . 
gets a case of Seagram's Coolers 
-Best Dresst:d contest for Ladies 
Case of Seagram's Coolers to 
winners 
-Seagram's Coolers on special 
all nite! -Also-
We're cleaning out the prize closet! 
naVul Of •• lIar. 
IDifts"$ 
_ , OW ...... _._u .. _ ...... _ .. 1. 
11.""1 c.rtemlle 529-3755 
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5 percent tax 
on telephone 
calls upheld 
SPRINGFIELD. lll . (UP!) 
- The lllinois Supreme Court 
released its written opinion 
Monday upholding the legality 
of the state's 5 percent tax on 
interstate telephone calls. 
saying it passes a lo-year-old 
test set by the U.S. Supreme 
Court on t..xing interstate 
commerce. 
The court announc",1 its >HI 
decision upholding the tax 
June 24 while legislators were 
considering Gov. James R. 
Thompson's request for a tax 
increase. Justices had said 
they would release a written 
opinion on the matter later. 
Lawyers for the plaintiffs in 
the case. GTE Sprint and two 
individuals. said they will 
examine the court 's decision 
and discuss with their clients 
whether to appeal the decision. 
The high court's decision 
o"erturned a ruling by Cook 
CL'Unty Circuit Judge Richard 
L. Curry. who.aid the tax was 
an unc ons t it utional in · 
terference with interstate 
commerce. In addition. he 
s3id. the tax is not uniformly 
levied against all interstate 
calls. depending upon billing 
practices. 
The Supreme Court said in 
its writte n opinion the 
messages tax is legal because 
it meets a four-part test to 
determir.e the validity of a tax 
on interstate commerce set by 
the U.S. Supreme Court in 
19n. 
nder the test. the tax is 
valid if there is a substantial 
link between the activity being 
taxed and the taxing state; it is 
fa irly apportioned so that it is 
limited to that portion of the 
interstate activity occurring 
within the state ; it does not 
discriminate against in-
terstate commerce ; and it is 
fairly related to servic..s 
provided by the taxing state. 
Commerce 
hit by death 
of secretary 
WASHINGTON <uP!) -
Commerce Department 
workers buckled down to 
business Monday. saddened by 
the freak rodeo accident that 
killed Secretary Malcolm 
Baldrige but still fac ing tough 
issues of world trade and 
national economic policy. 
" I think it hit us hardest 
when we walked into work 
today and realized he wasn·t 
coming back ; ' department 
spokesman B. Jay Cooper 
said. 
" It 's still a shock. He's been 
away on these things (rodeo 
events) before. but .... . Cooper 
said. his voice traBing off. 
Baldrige. 64. who often spent 
his weekends competing as a 
profess ional cowboy. died 
Satur day when his horse 
flipped onto him as he was 
practicing for a calf-roping 
competition in Califorrua . 
Deputy Commerce 
Secretary Clar~~"2 Brown. the 
de~rlment's No. 2 official. 
sa id a short prayer for 
Baldrige at the start of a 
de[l8rlmental staff meeting 
devoted to restoring routine. 
Cooper said Brown faced no 
emergency decisions beyond 
questions such as who should 
give a speech in Baldrige's 
place this week and when to 
release a report on poverty so 
it would not interfere with a 
Wednesday memoria l service. 
Brown, who became deputy 
secretary in 1983, is a leading 
candidate to succeed Ba ldrigp 
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Offic. locof.d at M·.odow Ridg. ( ·8 CA"BOND.LEo ILLINOIS 152101 
ON. S'I'OP HOUS.N •• UIDI 
ThI.,.11 ... 
Com.'oV.II ... 
Enjoy the two bedroom 
comfort With ab ,'jew 
Furniture 
Appliances 
Remodeling 
Landscaping 
S395.00mo 
from ,he R« (ent.r 
015005. Wall 
CALL 457-3321 
_U HOME LIVING 
2 & 5 Bedrooms at 
910 E. Park 
You1Ilov.: 
· QrNl.--·toc;,ugn 
.~DI:c~ 
.5<.or.~ 
· LqleaN<'"""Q 
2 & 5 Bedrooms at 
714 E. College 
• ..... ~&~ 
. l'\&ur4lQnC(onorny 
· COOIcTV 
.c~IO(oiJ'"T1)o.r. 
'..-·170_....-1 
Brand New 5&4 Bedroom Townhouses. 
COnvlently Located. 
Next to 5chool on Wall and Campus. 
Completely Acces50~zed . 
Washer/DIVer. Heat Pumps, Dlshwashe( 
CALL TODAY at 457·3321 
Y
• Mead",,, " 
ou can t aHord not to. R,dg. ¢ 
WoocIruH _-.-_, 
~_nb 
" ..... Selectlonof~" 
1 4oe~~ ~ . ,)1· ....... ,1. 
d "IC''' '''''-''''Do ~ ' ., .... ~ ... ,..~ . ~ 
Z DNwe I Z mrute 10 c ..... ' Wfto,o noI' 
~1_oom .... ~_lT'ICIC\Nfr.or-..." 
:wJv.~.1"I(I ~'n " 400 monthfol 
"IJnJ!~"om c ... OrtNrc: t~ 11'10 
.)DeOIoom f;ouIO ~odi!'-" or'r'OU c.t 
,~-
;;I 806111 ~t I.t......c'~ ""'~I""'<' 
:.oc<",,':)IdCl' (JI ~"'~'~ .. " 
I"~"" OOOC ....... ClaI ) I" codO' 
Mature 
~offtol_1 
Por". Town Apartments 
Lurbondale 
1000 ... 5Q ft . In c! /wIury 
Z bedroom apartITlent 
Ali 
Quality I"lOU5ng f0l5~ and Pan otter the " Package Plan" 
·furnlture InCluded -utiirtle5lf'1duOed 
·Watel' InCluded ·locatlon Induded 
0nJv three t:J'ock5 from :schOOl ~ 51 .1 5 Graham 
S,.rtlntl.' U9S.00_,hly. 
CALL NOW 
.57..012 
Yo.Il tr.d l~c:.he<l CorMnenCP. andllUClg€1-ea5y rates 
For Rent 
5 Bed,oom Apt. 
1 Block frOM Hospital 
4 f:l lock5 frr m 51U 
529-1539 
TopC'dale 
Locatlol. 
2 & 5 bdrm fum houses 
1 & 2 bdrm furn dPts. 
LUKUry effiCiency for grad 
& law students only 
AIIO: 
I 
Discount Housing 
2 m iles west af C'dale 
Ramada Inn I 1 & 2. bdrr':'l furn apts. 
2.5 &4 bdIm fu:n. i 0 . ,""", 
Coli 
684-4145 
We're here to chQCk out 
l1:!porb of 0. SP),ce I"<\or'l&er, 
at omic m l.·.t a o\: lor UJOr"S"e . 
O.c' ~ ne~\ ahQn . U"1J 'tJ 
,r,-,; - , 
"" Ho u s e s 
& 
Aparuncnt" 
"""iN DlefOf f >eme>o", 
('ull 
Bon n i\.· O w,-'n ~ \.· ult y 
Pru pl..°r ty ~tun aJ!cn. 
Fil!9-l!OFi4 
Now Leasing 
for 87-88 
School Vear 
furn ished 
one bedrooms . 
and efficiencies 
Inel ........ : 
Carpet&Air 
laundry Facilit ies 
Water. Trash & Sewer 
Clean & Quie t 
No Pets 
Shown by Appointment 
Only 
549-6610 
Imperial Mecca 
Aportments 
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.• Propel'tJ I_ .or ......... .............. * 
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417 .... 184 _602N . Carico .00\4W. Walnut 51.N.Oakland * 
.. M 507W. Main n S09S. Rawlings n .3,. ,5,6 .ooW. Oak', * 
'?' ~ W. Walnut" , n 609 N. Allyn 617 N. Oakland 
FOR RENT 
Carbondale 
"Iwld MeU.fdge of compu • . 
'750.00 for the ....... 
All< MCX'T FII& PEAKS. 
. ".... 
.-,.,.. , ... &,-" ..... 11 utll t ••• 
fum'-hed. 616 S. WOIhina'On. 
-265.00 'per mo . 
• " ·t ... 
...... It. a.m.·2 Mdroom. 
fumlt"" or unfurn . 101 E. 
'ortt .I325.00,., mo. 
'".MM 
....-"PM_. 
AC. unfuml.hed . l22S w •• t 
Freemon.I365.00 per month. 
'",MM 
...... 906 W. Fr_man. 
Grodt ~ faculty . $.165 per mo. 
129-2.20 
~ty \!IJ,~ 
111 W ... MllIo •••• 
c.r ........ 1L 
M 51. S . lIeveriQ~'. 510N. Carico * 
'?' .. - I 2I19W. Cherry 
_ .0. W. Co!lege n 906 W. ,,\cDcnie 208 Hospital Dr. * 
M so. S. A.h~. 15 .ooW. Oak n ""-~ 703 S. lIIinai. Ave . nol 515 S. logan 507 S. Haye. :::: 
'?' .ro W. Elm n , 13, ,. 513 S. Hay.. 511 S. Hay.. ...... 
_ ~'I, E. He.t.r 611 Kennicolt 513 S. Hay.. * 
M 507 \4 W. Main 51. S. Beveridge 13 ""-
'?' SlJO W. ColI_ n ...... 
_ TWO!EDRooM .00W. ColI_13 303Cr .. tview * I _ 301 N. Springer " , 13 so. S. A.h '" SlJO W. ColI_ * M .00 W. Oak 13 610 S. logan 311 W. Cherry ""-
'?' 617 N. Oakland 61. S. logan 50S S. Beveridge ...... 
_ .,. W. Sycamore 303Cr •• tvi_ 309W. Cherry * 
~ 51.S. Bev.ridge13, ,. 310E. ColI_ 610S. logan * 
'?' .we E. Hester 612 S. logan 
_ SlJOW. ColI_" Tc..er Hou .. (Rt . 51) 61.S. logan * ~ .0. W. ColI_13 617 N. Oakland .we E H • • t.' ""-'?'so.L~fi . . ...... 
_ S03 W. ColI_ n 208 Hospital n 30S Creslvi_ * 
_ 310E. ColI_ FOUR HDR99M FIVEBEDR~ * 
_ ~ E. H .. ter n S09 S. Rawlings n 5;. N. 0CIit0nd * 
M - E. H .. t.r n 609 N. Allyn S02 5 Bev.rldge ""-
'?' .we E. H .. t .. r n 510 N. Carico 612 S. logan ...... 
_ .'0E. He.l.r" 3OSCr .. lvI_ * 
~ ~~~~: ........... Corp. ~ 
'?' .02 \4 W. Walnut ...... 
_ 703 South Illinois Avenue * 
_ n .. I .. 2 c.rtI...... n"I .. 2 * 
************************* 
MO.f P.,VAC Y AND 'poc. Ihon on 
aportm.nt 01 a FN'c. you con II ... 
w" h 3 belrm o.-o.lobl. 101 loll 519· 
.. ..... 
RooM wm·; KfJCHf tol prl .. U~t. ! MAtE HUDED TO lhor. ..,lIh J 
lemol • • v.-;.,,,-," 50' S FOI".,I 5,.. ol~'" 01 G.otve'own Aph S.,.IOVI 
3998 , 'uden,only 519·1157. 
8.25.'" 79941d' 7·JI ·1 7 IIJ1 .. 1I' 
"JI.,7 71J51k6 PIt.VAlE ItOOM SUMM£1t and fall. WAHTED FEMALE ItOOMMAn. 
CA " O "" DA' f IMMACUlA TE . AC. Ivrn , all vlllill.. cIa,. to Int.lligenl. Ivn. bvt ,,,,'ou, mf~ 
FRONT and reor belrm . :\,Irn . 
~n"ol oj, Call 519 '''3: 5 .. 9 u n 
'J,,1 "6'1e6 
NICE 11 WIDE mobil. hom •• , 
Ivn.,hed. corpeled .... C go • . appl 
qu,.' 101 ju.' o H Saulh Wall A"5I'\,I I' 
10 May leo... we,... ' ro.h Ir.d 
StoN'r>g 01 l 1JOmo 51f 13' " 
compul. ;W,-,. r.'rl, <l 57,S080 l .-ovfltvl 7 bttdr_ opl S.,.~ 
doys Of" 519· 15" 7 .... Inqvlnn only Call 519, 1730. a' .. fOf" 
J ·5·57 7I6Ied'U l. 'V~' 
7 3' ·81 II 6<lStlil 
1 'o.tM . UNFUItN mobi l. horn., 
" • .u, DeSoto I ond half '0'. 
ltorape buIlding AC. app/lanC"fl 
45 1·'4)1 
, .) ." ""lkllJ 
1 I)) '0 1'40 per trtO ) ,ngl.s a nd 
doub /.s . l\,Irn . ror~ted . nolilrol 
go.l-Ieol. AC 519. 19'" 
LA.Gt . fURHi$hED .OOMS In 
house tlo •• 10 comptJ. A" 1I,lIw. , 
IntlucHc. 'n,..nl 5" ' ·311" 
, ·$·67 I/"ed"J 
PA~K PLACf fAST. a pr' .. o l • . 0"· 
lompul dormftoory. onnovn,., Fall 
r.nla l rol •• lor Iingi. acrvpottq 
regll/or I I,. room. , n.-o, romp..rs 
w llh \,I llIlfIn Includ.d SUO r.nl In 
ad .. o nc. and SSO d.po." !p«lal 
nln. monlh rol. wh.n pold In IwO 
poym.nll or. o. low 01 Sf 44 .so 
mon," 'y COSl. F\,Irn/.hed rooMS . S" 9. 
' ·5,57 !I n .. "J 
ONE FEMAU ItOOMMA Tf needed 
IOf" foIl and 'pring ApI clo,. to 
romp'" Call SCOII Evet, ' ·J17·"'· 
"" , ,;,,·57 51S38e 1 
FfMA~ ~ !':OOMMATE HEEDED In 
l_11 Por" IOf" Foil. ronlod Jull. at 
135 ·4'96 . .... on'y 
, . , .. . " •. 1J061k 1 
'SMAll . I bdrm troll.,.. , I\,Irnjl~, 
we'''' I\,Irn no dO$llI A_llobl. AvV 
I 1 100 and sao ,.nt G ianI CI,y ltd 
MOt Moll S49·4J .... 
7·11·57 ..... ""4" ' 78 
FEMALE TO SHAltE on abo ... 0". 
hou •• w. a femal. a nd ma l • . MU11 
",.",-.c.lot. a nq ~. vet a nd 
mo .. l. rhon,..' Inti Mv.1 be d.-on. 
conlldera te, IrV1l>vorfhy. qul.1. 
"'96id5 fr l.ndly, and Gp9n mlnd.d If.", 
raevalJob,. Ca ll 519-45 17. 
11;; / . 
' ·1!·" 
CAItIONDAlf. ~~S FO. "ngl. 
wom.n "\,Id.nll. 011 \,I II/III •• pold In 
r.",ol • . wl,hln 0 bloc'" of compu •• 
roorlh " ~de of \,Inl....,..."y lIbrary Ca ll 
451· 1J5' 01 lL9·51n Ofllc. 01 '" 
1· ' 4·57 ..•.....•• 11 .... ' 
2 MAlES H EED roommot. to .hor. 
d.-on. Ivrnls h.d. J bedroom hovs • . 
W01Mt·. AC l llOM'tO. Sft·27S1. 
' ·5-87 . . .... 7In .. 5 
7·31 ." 7I61lkll l 
CA.Tl/tVIUf. FURNISHfD. , beI,m • 
ptl",ol. IN. AC. US trto ' ·915 ·"96 
1·19·81 UOJlcl 79 
VE.Y NICf . , &drm . I\,Irn . 10 \,ln. 
dramOl. nol\,lrol VOl AC, rob ' • • rr_. Nice. q\,lJ. , and cI.-on •• ,'Ing 
Fro" Mobl'. Home Par" . " )7·'9'" 
S PoplarS ' 
9. 1." I .... 6edl l ~~!:~:z,~ or; .~::,':;::W: 
Room"..t .. 
9 , . ., ' ''9#1e7 
CA.SONDAlf . IMMACULATE. ON 101g. .kaded .)/"1 .. 0'. 101 0\,1'.' MATURf FfMAlf NffDE::> 10 ,hare 
1.4"·7714. col/all'" S. 
1·31 ·57 ... '''''''''' ItOOMMA Tf HllDEn. FEMAlf 
Fvrnhh.d. , bdrm troll.,. . ..... m. 
mlng pool 1100 me 0 1·JJ50 
1·'4.,7 5163 .. ' 
Olmosph ..... w a Ir no pe" Ideol sllper n'("~ . two belr-. hou ••. 
lor Pr .... ' ... lonol , Call o h ef' 5 pm . was~r·dryer , AC. m Icra . cobl • . 1,----;:=--,-, 
" !J] ·151. corporl q\,ll., o rea Call 549·J911. 
!).!1 t J I11dIJ o,klor Conn'. 
~.:~t~!~~ f~:~~nHf~il'O :.~·~ iiJ:it:Y MODE. N, " bdr~",";~,~9 IL----------l 
pell 5 .. 0.48(10 cau",,.,. hom. 7 ml So 0' SIU 
$} 81 15098,"3 Sole.,'. TV. VCR . micro w·d . o jr 
" . 60 BfDl-OOM ""O N r ol'td ' eo. rand , s lInd.r" SI lO mo 'S hor. II '" 
0". and " half balh. •• Ira /g 5 .. 95096 e ... n lnvs 
I.,Ic"'", OM I, .. ing room gas heol ! ! 5·81 "J11b.IIJ 
oM re'ltrol AC No 56 Town a M MAlf. FAU ONLY Svbleoul In 
COII""y ir CO\,lN Ad .. onred Iteol,.,. . ' • ..,il Pork Only S130 mo and 
I $33!-13' lOurthel~' 5"9.!369 
S 5 11 S513BclIJ ' ·5·!1 IJl 68e 11J 
Room. 
, M .... llS NffD I roommot. 10 .hof-e 
a lo'g.. J bdrm hal". c1~. to 
comp\,ls 1 100 mo 519·]10' or 519· 
1023 
'5·81 ' ''99B.IIJ 
FEM .... tE .OOMM .... Tf NffDEO 10 
SPlC'At OFFER l sI 1010 I'g n \,I p lor share nllwly ref\,lrn l,hed , beI,m 
Fall \IIm."er CIa,. 10 com\,ls lro ,le , 10' Fall Spr ' ."'1'"." SI15 
Ivr,,·she-d 519 .. .s.... mo p ili , hall \,11 11 Grad "ud.nl 
") " 1J13Bd1 prllferred 5" 9 3n, 
ClfAN ~OOMS WAl ,'ING d,uonu ' ·""·81 1J1 9 .. , 
qv,.' ne'Slhbo,hood '" porc h and MALl .OOMMA H NffDED lor J 
r;11J~"9 5.s1O oh.r J I' m 8"08d" ! ~:,~~ss;,C:~:;'~e~:r:;; a~~' c:~'!O 
f:,!8~1~~l!u;:,IV:::r E::~R:'~;~ I ~~~,::~c;'-"5~;e"doy, 5496\'JI or 
re-o,onobly "51· 1350 1.JO.e1 856"Be I!0 
8 5 81 '5 11 1d"3 I ~ ~~~Sk~R :v~r;;':II~~d..,:,f~ 
Hou ... for I ~7.~/"9 3930 8J 368.1I/ 
Summer & Fall I FEMAlE ROOMMA Tf NEfDED Fall 01 
87. G.orgelown Aporlm.nr, Phon. 
Il82 ~ \lJe~:, lIOim ' 11) mo 1·61'. ' '' ' 7616 or I ' .... . .. 656 
"" if"ICJ rOwel I 1· JO·81 aJ518. 'JO 
NEAIt C.AI OfrCHARD La"'. . 1 
bd,m . w·d hooA!\,Ip. n..... corpel. 
11'5 A\,IV h I, , belrm por"olly 
f\,l,n ',hed. SISO. no pel • • 549" "00 
1·11·17 1661811" 
FU.NISHED. , 101M 311 S La". 
H.IVhls U75 per 11'10 Ytor leos. 
r ll'q\,ll ,ed 519·1533 
" .4·11 119)""' 
LAKE WOOD PA'K. I ml Irom Crob 
Orrhard 'plllway 6 ml Irom Cdcl. 
, bdrm • • Ig caunl,., yvrd. pri .. ol. 
"lhll'lg '01<. 5" 9·J671 01 9"' ·1"" 
" ·18·1' 14368/5 
UNIOUf HISTORICAL. CENTRAL a ir . 
\,11 ;1, 11 •• Ind Wo.""" and dryef' . I 
bdrm o .. oHebl ..... \,19 IS 1315 pe~ 
mo 31 " W Wolnul Call )"9·51J5 
7· '1911 110'8/"9 
OUPlEX .N COUNIRY. , bckms . 
!~~ok5";'~::':; No pets It lddle 
' · ) ·11 r!l3JIIIIIJ 
Moltll_ Ho",_ Lob 
COAL! lA. GE. SHADY 101 ,n 
Wddwood Mob-ie Home Porll 
l ora ,ed on G ianI C" y Rd N • .1 dog • . 
519·5'J! 0I5'19· ) 3JI 
" ·5·81 15:i~8"!3 
Q It16 t W6II'!vl.)bjf.." lI tIf'OOIe 
roee-dl marlt. ' 110 TIO uti IMCl 
7 "',C_ )bdr .... UOlIO't, WIO 
" IIIIIIIIIUHII!!illIllIIllIIlIllIlIlIUII!IIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIINIMlIIIIIIII. 
I MOIiii,*1 I 
- HOMES I R.1' •• 1'18110 U )()mo Aug 16 
I t iI'_I;I14N:llgUl_ 2mar~ 
~ 1 ~oarn t I 5!1 mo __ _ 
~rOOl"l'l t l~mo ...... Aug I!I 
"' '''-
11.>08(j~· )bOr"'(,ff1lO'1 
WID. tll~mo 
529·3513 457-4334 
HOUSING 
Now ;. .... lIabl. 
c.ItJe .n4 let.lllt. TV 
• 1 & 2 Bedroom Anchor.d 
• Nic.ly Futnl.h.d & Corp.ted 
En.rgy Saving I Und.rp inn.d 
• N...... La undromot Focilit ies 
• Noturel Go. 
• N,c. Qu,,,t & Cleon Setting 
• Near Compu, 
• Sarry No P." Acc.pt.d 
Joo_ .. .... OO""" ......... 'D ... 
Ph. 457-5266 
Univ.,...ty Hel.hb 
M . ... !I. Hom. Eot. 
Aon·Fo 9·5 
.1110·1 
Wa rren Rd. 
(Just 011 E. Pork St . ) 
.... 1.0 5.ome ...... ~.~, ",P" 
== .1'A.1'I •• ~ 
== Ell 
= A1' I 
I $145 ! 
= per ••••• ~ 
= = ~ INDOOR POOL i 
: :~~~~~~~:~ ~. 
IE == ~ 54'·]000 ; 
! Route 51 "::!h I IIIIUUlHIIIHIIIRIHllllllllllllllllll iil::~IIIIIIIIIIINllIll 
"Duplex" Moltlleho __ Apia. 
Two miles east of U·Mall ; 200 yards west of 
" Ike Honda" ; Country setting; decm; furnished; cable 
TV available. 
Fall Semester 
$100 deposit; Rent $135 per month; 
Heat, cooking , water, trash only $35 per month ; 
9 month contract ; no pets. 
Ottesen Rental & Real Estate Service 
549-6612 days / 549·3002 evenings 
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!'EHAVIOIt COUNSflOlt· TfACHE • • dyno .... k Indl""dllOl sou.,hl lor l.-od.r In Itw _IVhl losl ' '''''\,1."", Need 
hlg" .1I.r VY Indl .. ld\,lal w ith 
bvclrv,avnd In ca\,ln •• ll ln g . 
AI.UNES IIOW HI.,NG FliVhl ~r:~;:' o;c:;;:'.lkl'~~:;;,t:~:~ 
:~:h:~~cn.'" , CuT.r':"""·:r ~:,. .. ~:: . hourly woge wllh ongafng Iroll'llng 
Uiling. Salorfes 10 lSOf( Enlry , .... , r.;:.~;~' Plea5. coli. 519')::: 'C" 1 
~:~~s Call 1·10)·681·6000 •• 1 P(INO£fl;AlfTfN tEACHE. NEEDED 
' .J ; ." . 6OIOC.I/ 'Of" prlvol • . alt_notl .... '.m.nlory 
GOVERNMEN T JOIS SI6 ,0" 0 . , ::':1: C~~=·~~ .8~,:7,!::mc:": 
~~:~~~;,.,!~S::r~~ c~~;~~; III'ed Svbmlt I.".· of appllcolion. 
federa l Ii" t,onterlp". r.s" m., a"'" J 1.".'"5 of 
1.JI ·17 73)7CIII ;;!~C~;~o~'"':w ~~~f:;: 
A C'EAT O"""WNITY In . 01 •• ) PI.-olon' Hili ltd .. C'l)ol • • Il 61t!Ol . 
Ilgure Incom.. manapm.nl ap- ".pp/lcoflon throdl,,.. ,, AV"II" 10 
poM\,InItlH . Call rom Wood. 611· 7·29·., ... . .. ..... ! S5lCl 19 
51'·J713 MUTUAL Of OMAHA. IMM£OfA Tf OPENING FOft nl,,"t 
fOC . comput ... OJ .. rolOl. 0 n'f"OV"'5 to 35 
, ." . ., .. •. . J90XJ hr. . p., w.... . Ca m p \,l '. ' 
O VE.SEAS JOtS ALSO u\,II'.''''pl . boc"Vround P',, ' .,.,.ed Inqllire a t 
Iro ... 1. hoI." tI,'lngi . NOrN h' rlng. City Nol ionol hn". 1301 Wo'n \,ll 51 . 
to SIUK 1·105·687.600(1 hI OJ. M\,Irphysboro. Il61966. 6t4·Jl 91. 
9501 1·29·17 .... . '56OC119 
, .) .,~ . - .... 9<:113 R£ S£A CHE. I M EDICAL 
AN YON'. WANTING TO .".,.., •• 11 lIocn..mlltry. T"" Deportmenl of 
01 buy Avon. pleos. co:1 )29.4)17 Medlcol 'IoC"heml.".,.. School 01 
(ldeol'Of" . wtw"lry_ r:hrm 11"'ng.) M.dlcln. . Sall'''.rn ""na l. 
1.J I·17 . 1079("11' Unl....,..lty Of Corbondol. , "0. 
SINGtE 0It CHIlDC.ESS morrled ovolfob.. a I.,.m 100 ".,.~nl 
~,.Ie. mO'lII" • • nott-.moklng, I,... ItHeorrlt-K' position 10 .'udy ,,,. 
roorr and board In •• change'Of" .... Japrtl'nfo l repu/otJon 01 81'''' 
" ieh' d\,ltln a t Good Samaritan Iron.al, lion jn Nevrosporo CrO"110 
Haute In Carbondale S."d r.,um. A 1ocheI(W"l; ·' devr- and • • . 
10 POlo, 491. C'dol. pwlence ,n molec\,llor biology II 
7·31." . lIJOell' rll'q\,ljred. Send c,,"leul\,lm ""foe o nd 
ASSISTANT TO THE ~ .. ol\,lolor. Ihr_ lett.,., 01 rel ... enc. 10 Dr 
Corbandoi. Oull., lnelud. Un JoI~ C Sc"mlt. Deportm.nl 01 
pu'.r .ntry 10 hrs ".,. _II Call Medica l lJoc~m',''l' . Schaal of 
.549·3'3"'01 mM.lnh M.dic i n • . SO\,llh,rn fI"noh 
1·19·" 71 .... CI19 Un, .. .,.,II,. Corbondal. IIIlnol • . 
IMMEOIA TE O PENINGS FOIt Go.1tO 61901 ·65" Op.n \,11'1111 ''''.d 
do,..,.r, Apply 01 H,deawey l ounge. SOIl,h.rn ill inois Unl ... " lty ' n 
I11E MaIn. COo l • • Il 519·9336 C;1rbondcle ;s all f qllOl Opporlvnlty 
' ·5·57 '"" '13 . Am~_~!, ... Action Employ.r 
P ..... T· t1Mf EMERGfNCY Medical 1·", ·" "'13(111 
Technicia n Appllcoflom or. belr>g SEC.flAlt Y. ItECEPnONIST AT 
o«.p,ed unlll A\,I9 I . 1917. IOf" par" Sa\,l''''rn III inoj, Un, ... r. '" Pr." 
tim. (MtA ·, Applicant mvsl be 11 Need mornlnv war" blocll f' em . 
~~~n$a:. O:!d '::~ ~~::.n8, ~;,:~:: ~'II;X;~)':va;: ~h;~~~,=7~ ~':;~,:~ 
~::rA ~;"~;c:t!a.:: ::::r..:1~0~~::~ !.:~~i;:m WO:k, °5n: :~~ "rc;m: 
JO<"".a .. Callnl" Ambilion-c. S.,. .. ,r.. .eer.tor/a ' Of" reloted .,pe,'-n-c. Is 
)10 N lin, ... " ,,.,. , Corbondal • • It pref."..d Can'ocl Marg. ,y 
61901 (611, 5'9·515' rhe Jocll,on I ltob,n.on "53·1111 hI 33 
County Ambula nte S., .. ire It 0":'11 '5 .81 . I3JJCIIJ 
equal apporlvnlly .mp'ay... DElIVEltY PE.SON MUS T 0""'" In. 
85., 119'CI'3 .v,ed cor ' II good wOf"~ ; ni' ord.r ~S~T~g~N :;'TC:;:n F:'Ss,:::eA~n~ I ~e!~, ';~s;.;:,~ EI Greco. 516 S 
~o;,;.~~an coli 5"9·373" I)"'CIIO 1.JI . ., ' 151KII I 
::~X. r,OO~!It~.~~ha~ ;e~::rC: 1 .. '.. .... ...... '.. ........ ':1 
,."\,1.' .molo-. d \,lr lng 'h •• tlldy " .!iXtUl.IJ.{hHa .. HUi. 
.,,'.re5Ied. coli 5J6·1301 do, or 5 .. 9., '.11 ...... ........... . 166S .... n l"9. '.' '.' N , ••••• ,.... .~ 
~:R~~NAl CARl A JT~~~'~: 8 AND P painting •. ' 0 yn •• . 
need~ IOf" Foil .em.".r 'or per,.nee. coli \,I. tan ,v h' 101 your 
r.;,~;'f'''Vlr For Info coll ~5J i:~~: , ;~,7 'imol.' Ph 1. 915'« :,9"DIU 
EVALUATION AND ItfSfAIt CH 
POSfJlON. d vll •• Inti a....,.I_ln9 
ogency ,nformalla'1 'Y".m, 
program evolvo llan and r.search 
Coordlnal.' qllollly Oll\,lronc. 
CIIo/ .. llie, MosI. r, dltflr •• ln H\,Iman S_ .. Ic-e FI./d ". ". 11 .... -'-'"'''' _ 
_ ""''''.0,,_1, .. 111. c_ •• -or •• n 
"oll.",.. prov,am . .. al \,la llon. 
."pet" j.nc. I" Obe,. J or "'~r 
m lerocomp\,ll"", Send r •• um. by 
A\,I; I .. 10 OIr.dOf". JCCMHC. 604 E 
Colleg.. Corbondol.. It 6790 1 
Appl,canl m\,l.1 be a US (lII,.n Of" 
an all." w ll" oul~" ed ...-or" 
permit EO£ 
a ·5·" nOlCII3 
AUTOWO .KS . .ODY AND 
M.chan'col I.pol, . ._Ic. coli • . 
reo.onobl. ro'''. " yr • • lIp 549· 
"" 1.3/ ·" ,,)Of II , 
TY"'HG THf OFFICE JOO f Main . 
!' lJ!l. no 5 Co li S" 9· )5' '1 
9·1 .• " l v.. IEI 
rY"" /G . fDl TlNG. 'N!{J/NG Som. 
do y ' ...... ,C. Co" 451·1OS1 
7·" ·" '1'I5E I J4 
MOWING GltAS:. CHOPPING .....ood. 
h.dV. '''mm ln.,. fo rm war" . 
poInting. or any OI..'fdoor W'OI''' "51· 
6007. Vlnc. 
7·19·" . .. 1'104E119 
MONEY FOIl COU(GE Source, 
vuaronteedl DA' s.. .... ,c •• . com · 
pu' ... lred Schol(W"l;h lp ol.d Flnondol 
:O~ ::~C:lt"f..oS:U':: o~' J;:'t 
,ouren of Scha'onhlp" Gra • .,ts, o-xl 
loonl • • ,C .. .mIen ya\,l may \-VO";" 
1«. Which ma y .nabl. you :~ _ttoln 
,~ m_y you need to .~I In 
.c"ool. Thh Pral. n lana l n.'d 
rconomlrol Sen-fc. con ~Ip you II; 
'1"01,1  ScholOltfC Achl_men" o nd 
F\,I'\,Ir. SIICCft • . T"I .......... ,~ II for. 
coIlev- Frnhmen artd~, 
Hleh School J\,In/oN a"'" Seniors. rtw 
procH.I ... ,_ I. only 149.00 ottd fa 
'\,Illy ,..IIJf'Ide.d " " ... 01 0\11'" 0 ..... 
4,000 lOUtTft or. no' 'ou~ Write 
fodoy 'or fr_ InlOf"motl ,,0M 
Services. " .0 la_ 1466.: ... Chicago. 
1160614 
'-4 .,7 . UoeE I '~ 
GOlliHER HOME IMNOVfMfHTS. 
m"bll. hom. and r •• ' dell tlol. 
mecftanico f. . Iedrlco'. corpenlry. 
and poln',ng 0.....,. 20 reo" ••. 
pet"lence No job roo .moll 51'1· 
1/74. 
9·9·" . . 111JEIJ 
lETTE. OUAl/ r y T'r,.".,jG ortd W'OI'd 
prOC:-.ll ln9. 10" ond occurol • • 
realfJnObl. rol.s 549·'1151 
' ·5·'" !J41E1I3 
TYPING, EDITING. W.ITING. sam. 
day •• rv lc. Call "51·105' 
' · .. ·1 . 8311EII2 
AlTE'A ttON SEWING AND De"Vn. 
II .. N II/Inol, . '0 'a , Man · FrI or 
by Oppalnl",.nl !i"9·J113 
I ·)!1 l!i lnl'J 
GOtD·Sll Vflt. IltOKEN i_ . lry. 
ca,n • • sl.rl'ng BOI.ball C"Orr'~ ,/0" 
';"9s .,C J and J Co,n l . " S 
IIIlnolt "51·6831 
' ·3'''' 15.3FI" 
CASH FOIt IItOKEN AC'" Coli 5'9· 
)190 w. p,r" \,Ip 
7·", ·" r!I09FI1" 
ADOPl/ON W. re a happ ily 
morrl.d ch " d l.n . Calico lion 
coup l. who wanl 10 staN a lom,ly 
W. ron p ra .. ,de 0 baby w llh a 'o" 'ng. 
. tobl. hom. Call our oUorney 
coll.c' 2 .. hr. I·4OI·2!!· 1I00 0' 
.....,. ,,. M .ov.I ond loch. '1 N Second 
51 . S\,III. 1400. Son Jos • • CA 951'3 A" 1·30-11 813 .. FIIO 
GAS Cl OTHf S DRYU , lorve 
ca po,l,.,. ..,111 pit" lip Coli ) "9·51J) 
"·79·.1' .:>0)"'" 
(STAll/SHED CA'.ONDALf .flAIl 
"Of". IOf" snl. Wom.n', opporel. 
regvla r cli.n,.Je. prolllobl.. hIgh 
Irolllr I_,iar' Writ. C Small. I It 
10 So, 5. COol , 
, . ) .", "'JM I/~3 
ON.T 51. 3 bdrm. 
hon-te on .ecll.lded. wooded 0CTft 
1 
.... ,'" 1rNO'''''o ll and .".,...,.. Con. 
'emporoty w not"... 1'-. twdot-. 
Vlo., . ond .. ~. SN .ooo or ('Oft. 
lid.,- trod. lor prOf»dY I" C do,.. 
451.,,,, or 579·2'" 
1·" ·,,, 11.540119 
PlllGNANT? 
.. II.......cIifJ 
~.~T_ti"l 
(onf""tiol Ani_tone. 
,. .. ,.,.. 
"-".F. '0-1,... 
21SW. MAIN 
FINLEY, 
from 
Page 12 
impressive players rve seen in 
five years here." 
After Newark and Hager-
stown, the Oriole I~dder to 
success routes its way Ub"ough 
Charlotte, N.C. (AM , and 
Rochester , N.Y. (AAAl, before 
ending with the major league 
Orioles. 
Finley said he hoped to be 
selected as one of the in-
structionalleague candidates. 
" I know not everyonc gets 
picked - it is a good thing to 
go," Finley said. "I'm 22 years 
old and I need to move up as 
fas t as I ca n. I think it w()!!td 
help me oul. " 
Finley, who sounds like a 
man who's taking everything 
in stride, said the biggest 
change for him since leaving 
SIU-C was not having to worry 
about classes. 
" All I have to worry ahout is 
baseball now." F'inleysairl . "It 
makes a prelly big difference. 
Heck, we only play one game a 
day - it almost seems easier 
than playing double-headers 
everyday like in college. " 
One difference thilt was 
supposed to impact on Finley's 
hitti ng prowess was the 
change from the collegiate 
aluminum bat to the wooden 
bats used in the professional 
ranks. 
" I W3S a litUe worried at 
first, " he said. " Everyone told 
me it would bother me, so I 
was CXi"'Cting it to bother me. 
But now I think I like the 
wooden bats better . There isn ' t 
a better feeling or sound in the 
world than when you really hit 
one from the sweet spol. " 
Pitching in the minors hasn ' t 
hampered Finley, either. In 
fact, be says the more con-
sistent minor league hurlers 
make hitting easier. 
"In college, you'd face a guy 
throwing 75 mph in one game 
and a guy throwing 85 mph the 
next game," I,e said . " It 
makes it a litth! ea5i~r fo; the 
hitters to adjust. " 
Although pleased with his 
current pace, Finley said he 
can do better. He'$ hoping t<> 
get a shot at AA or even AAA 
when the Orioles begin spring 
training for the 1988 season. 
" I want my shot," Finley 
said . " Playing here is grf ' . 
but I want to move up and on." 
With a solid senior year at 
SIU-C, Finley edged out for-
mer Salukis Robert Jones and 
Bert Newman to become SIU-
C's all-time leadip _ offensive 
producer . In car~r st~tistics , 
Finley ranks first in games 
played, at-bats, runs scored, 
hits and doubles. He also ranks 
second in total bases. sixth in 
triples, 13th in home runs, fifth 
in runs batled in and second in 
stolen bases . 
Finley became the first 
Saluki ever to rank in all 10 of 
the statistical categories . 
Jones, a 1986 draftee of the 
Milwaukee Brewers, ranked in 
nine categories, while 
Newman ranked in seven 
ca tegories . 
Puzzle answers 
Bulls vs. Lakers in 
Halk)f-Fame game 
SPRINGFIELD, Mass. 
(uPIl The World 
ChHmpi!ln Los An\!eles 
Lakers wili face the Chicago 
Bulls in t/h, 15th annual 
BasketbaU HaU of Fame-
NBA game Nov. 3 at the 
Springfield Civic Center, 
officials have announced. 
The game is the major 
highlight of what is being 
billed as " NBA Day in 
Basketball City, U.S.A," 
HaU of Fame Executive 
Directo" Joe O'Brien and 
NBA Commissioner David 
J . Stern announced this 
weekend. 
Other events during the 
day include a luncheon for 
players. NBA officials, Hall 
of Famers and fans , and an 
autograph session with 
three players from each of 
the two teams. 
This year 's game marks 
the seventh consecutive 
appearance of the defending 
NBA champion, O'Brien 
said. Since the first NBA-
HaU of Fame game in 1972, 
<lach of the 23 NBA ;"~ms 
will have played in the 
benefit encounter, he said. 
MENS 
RUGBY SHIRTS 
BY Coca-Cola 
'20 
(5ugg. !\daM .48) 
Size 5-XL, 100% Cotton 
Short Sleeved, Kelly, Red, Turquoise 
PREfERREd STock 
[ ( )/ ( \1~J)()r-.,« 1/\1i 
Brand Name Off Price Clothing for Men & Women 
611 -A S. Illinois Ave. Hours: Mon -Sal 1<H> 
TUBSDA 
SUPBRSPBCIALS_ ~_ ~ 
Good Tues.-Thurs. iii 
6pI< $2.59 '""7 
Z5C D~Am ~MIOIBWB ~ 1l1.1 SI,qlr 
t"... 
btl 
'" 
$5.55. 
$8.99.
ALL NIGHT LONG! 
~g 4pI< $2.99--
a See our many unadvert ised • 
"ClngClr "otllne 5"9-1 Z33 :;u ___ = ...::!eClT.~·~Ci~ _ _ ~ ,~ r _______________________________ ~______ £L2E2_______ _ _ 
1987 SUMMER FINAL EXAM SCHEDULE 
Because of the limited number of examination periods 
available, no departmental examination times are scheduled 
for the Summer. The follOWing points are pertinent to the 
final examination schedule : 
I. The class final exam period is scheduled based on the 
meeting time and days listed on the first line 0{ the cJass 
entrY io the Schedule of Classes book ( .. hich should be the 
same as the first printed line for the :«tion on the registered 
i=~~~~~euf~~~·t~:l=il~~~~tion is 
07 :30 -8:30 
08 :40 - 09:40 
T TH 
W F 
The scheduled class time for the first line of the entrY 
starts with " fl7" and the meeting days for that line are "T 
TH" only. Therefore the exam time is 8:00 -9:50a.m. Friday. 
August 7. as is indicated on the attached Summer Final 
Examination Schedule. 
2. Classes should plan to hold their final examination in 
their regularly scheduled class rooms. The s~ce scheduling 
section of the Office of Admissions and Records '-'i ll forward 
to departments information relative to the location for 
examinations for those classes tlwt cannot hoid 
examinations in their regularly scheduled rooms because of 
a space conflict. This ",HI be done sufficiently in advance of 
the final examination days to P!'''Ivide adequate notice for all . 
3. Students who find lil.· t-.z.\'e more than three 
~~~n::,t~~~~~~ ~m!d~ed~~~:;ti~neds~en:titi~ 
their academic dean for approval to take r.n examination 
during the mal<e-up examination period on the last day. 
Provision for such a make-up examination period does not 
mean that s tudents may decide to miss the scheduled 
:'~~':tti~;.:.;~ e~,:,~0.::l'~~~~!~~:~ 
petitions have been approved by their dean. 
4. Studer.ts who must miss Go :iuai ex.ramination may not lake 
an examination before the time scheduled for the class 
~mination . Information rela tive to the proper grade to be 
gaven students who miss a final examination and are not 
involved in a situation covered in the preceding paragraph 
"'-i ll be found in the mimeographed memorandum forwarded 
to members of the instruclional SLaff at the time they receive 
the fina l grade listing for tire recording of grades. . 
2. Other classes (those scheduled for the f,'U S-week session) should hold 
theirfmal exams according to thefoUov.'ng : 
F~-st Line of Schedule Listing Shows: 
Meeting Time Scheduled Dale of 
Starts With : Meeting Days Exam Exam Period 
07 T. TH.orTTHonly Fri. ,1.ug.7 8:00-9:5Oa .m. 
07 Anydayis MorWorF Fri .. Aug. 7 8:0G-9:SOa.m. 
08 T, TH, or'l'THonIy Thu., Aug. 6 10:00-11 :5Oa.m. 
08 Any day IS MorWorF Thu., Aug. 6 8:QO-9 :SOa .m. 
09 T. TH. orTTHonly Thu .. Aug. 6 IO:OO-U :!iOa.m. 
09 Any day isM orWorF Fri .. Aug. 7 IO:00-11 :5Oa .m. 
10 T. TH, orTTHc_~y Fri .. Aug7 t2:00-1 :5Op.m. 
W AnydayisMor WorF Thu .. Aug. 6 12:00-1 :50 p.m. 
11 T. TH. orTTHonly Fri .. Aug. i 12:00-1 :5Op.m. 
11 Any dayis MorWorF Thu .. Aug.6 12:00-1 :5Op.m. 
12 T, TH,orTTHonIy Fri .. Aug. 7 12 :00-1:50 p.m. 
12 AnydayisM orWorF Thu., Aug. 6 ~: OO-S : 5O p.m. 
13 0 pm) T, TH, orTTHonly Thu., Aug. 6 2:00-3 :5Op.m. 
13 (lpm) Any day is MorWorF Fri .. Aug. 7 2:00-3:5Op.m. 
t4 (2pm) T, TH, orTTHonIy Thu., Aug. 6 2:00-3:50 p.m. 
14 (2pm) AnydayisMorWorF Thu., Aug. 6 2:00-3:56 p.m. 
IS (3pm) T, TH.crTTHonIy Thu .. Aug. 6 4:()()'5:5Op.m. 
IS (3pm) AnydayisMorWorF Thu., Aug. 6 10 :QO-ll :SOa.m 
16 14pm) T.TH. orTTHonly Thu .. Aug. fj 2:00-3 :5Op.m. 
16 (4pm; Any day is M orWorF Thu .. Aug.6 10:00-11 :50 3.m. 
5p.m. or later T. TH. or TTHonly Thu .. Aug 6 8:00-9 :5O p.m. 
I. One credit·hour courses. and classes scheduled for Sp.m. or later Any day is M or W or F Thu .. Aug. ~ 6: ()()'7: 50 p.m. 
meeting dates less th<l n the full 8-week session ha\'e treir 
ex:a.mina~ior.s during the last regula rly scheduled elas 1ake-up exa minations for students whose peti tiOns 
I penod pnor to the I""ofonnal exa m days. have been approved by their dean J .... ri.. Aug. 7 ~ : OO-5:50 I' m. l _______________________________ ____________ _________ _______ _ 
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Sports 
Finley swings 
into Orioles' 
organization 
By ste.e Merritt 
S1att Wnter 
Editor's note: The following 
is the first of a four.part series 
1m Salukis from the 1986 and 
198; baseball tea ms no-.. 
playing professional baseball 
in the minor leagues. 
Oulf!eld~r Steve Finley -
the most productive career 
offensive performer in Saluki 
baseball history - took up his 
new job right where he left off 
atSIU-C. 
"Things really aren 't that 
much different ." Fi nl ey 
modestly admitted Monday 
morning. "There haven't been 
any big, major changes." 
Now the sta rting cen-
terfielder for the Newark 
eili.Y . ) Orioles. Finley is 
playing with th~ same con· 
sistent . heady play that won 
him a four-year sta rting role at 
SI U-C. 
Current.ly hitting .325_ Finley 
is leading the team with nine 
doubles and two triples. and he 
Irail only D,'n Buford Jr" son 
of lhe former Or;n!~ great. for 
lhe team lead," sleals. 
With 'rI runs scored, 23 RBI 
and 18 s l ~ien bases. Finley is 
playing Like a winner on a 
winning club. 
Go ry Arnold. assistanl 
general manager of the 
Orioles. says Finley " looks 
good - really, really good." 
" He covers a lot of ground in 
center and he's consistent at 
the plate," Arnold said. " It 
looks like he has a definitE 
career in baseball ahead of 
him." 
With a five-game hitting 
streak and hits in nine of his 
last 10 outings , Finley, a .331 
career hitter at SIU-C, is 
proving to be worth more than 
the 13th-round draft pick the 
Orioles spent en him. 
As members of the New 
York-Penn League. the Orioles 
pla~ ' a 78-game schedule. The 
D.lly Egypti.n FII. "hoto 
Steve Finley, shown h'Jre in 
his salukl uniform, no., bats 
lor the "ewark (N.J.) Orioles. 
Orioles are current.ly 23-14, 
and stand tied w ith their arctJ· 
rivals, the Gwcva Cubs, for 
first place. 
Pla yers from Newark 
seldom get called up in mid-
season, Arnold said, but he 
added that five or six of the 
best players are invited to a 
fall instructional league after 
the season ends on Sept. 3. He 
said Finley will be one of those 
five or six players. 
"I'm sure the front office 
will want to see him at the 
Hagerstown (Md.) club next 
spring," Arnold said. " After 
aI!, he turned down a draft 
offer from Atla nta last sum-
mer. And he is one of the more 
See FINLEY, Pig." 
St.Louis mester swimmer Ardeth Mueller 
surfe"e. lor elr between br .. ststroke. during 
her Victory 01 the Women'. 200-meter In-
diYlduel medley. s t. Louis war. the overall 
competition with e teNl 01 820 point. during 
the two-cUy meet. 
Ardent Master Swimmers 
break state, world records 
By Oerren Rlcherdson 
StaHWriter 
Approximately 100 swim-
mers from Missouri , Ken-
tucky, Indiana , lennessee and 
JIlinois attended the Central 
Masters fIlinois Long Course 
Champions hips at the 
Recreation Center pool 
Saturday and Sunday. 
"The meel went extremely 
well ," said Bill McMinn, 
assistant director of facilities 
at the Recreation Center and 
member of the Saluki Masters 
Swim Club. "The success can 
be attributed to excellent 
sportsmanship and the 
gracious manners of the 
participants .. , 
" I would even go so far as 
to say it was one of the best-
administered meets I've ever 
experienc~ . thanks to Mary 
P Jhlman (key planner of the 
r. ~entl and the rest of the 
Master Swimmers," McMinn 
sa id . 
St. Louis master swimmer 
Ardeth Mueller. competing in 
the 45-49 age division. set two 
world records Sunday, one in 
the 400-meter individual 
medley with a time of 5: 54.98 
and one in the 400 freestyle 
with as : 16.57 lime. 
In tt.e men'S 35-39 age group, 
Saluki master swimmer Clay 
Kolar set two state records. 
Kolar swam the SO-meter 
breaststroke in 33.72 seconds 
and the 200-meter breas.stroke 
in 2:44.89. 
McMinn was very pleased 
with the response from out-of-
towners. "Anytime you get 
participants from outside your 
area to visit your campus: ' 
McMinn said. "you never 
know whal the paybacks might 
be. One participant sa id she 
was looking for a good school 
to send her grandaughter to. 
and thought she might have 
found it in sJU-C." 
Roche wins Tour de France 
DUBLIN, Ireland (lit'll -
Stephen Roche , the first 
Irishman to win the Tour do, 
France bicycle race in its 74-
year history, received a hero's 
welcome Monday upon his 
arrival in his native Dublin. 
Roche, 'rI , completed his 
historic victory Sunday in 
Paris , scoring the second 
slimmest triumph in the 
history of bicycling's most 
prestigious race, holding off 
Spain's Pedro Delgado by ·10 
seconds. 
Several thousand people 
crowded into Dublin airport to 
greet Roche, wl>o came home 
on a " champagne special" 
courtesy of Aer Lingus. the 
Irish national airline. 
Roche joins four men -
Fausto Coppi of Italy, Eddie 
Merckx of Belgium, a nd 
Bernard Hillault and Jacques 
Anquetil of F rance - who 
haVI' won the tours of Italy and 
France in the same year. 
Those four are considered 
among the greatest riders 
ever. 
Roche compleled the 26-day 
event -- that started in West 
Berlin J~ly 1 and covered 2,500 
miles in 115 hours, 'rI minutes, 
42 seconds as he raced for the 
Italy-based Carrera team. 
Roche, who finished 48th in 
lasl year's Tour de France, 
will earn more than $100,000 in 
prizes for the victory. 
Canoe races, hot playoff slates 
provide sports break to students 
Flood damage ruins 
Rec Center cage floor 
Two-person C"anoe f aces 
are slated for Aug. 3 at Lake 
on the Campus beat docks . 
Signup is at the RolCreation 
Center or on-s5u:, with 
competition in me n' s, 
women ' s and coree 
divisions. 
There also wili be canoe 
obstacle course n ces . 
The champior.sh;.p in 3-on· 
3 basketball tips offs tonight 
at 7:30 p .m. in the 
Recreation Center. In the 
men's B division, the winner 
of the Bangers vs. Touch-n-
Go clash will ba t!le the 
winner of the Hormones vs. 
Enlhymemes cage 'Har . The 
men's A division cham-
pionship pits Cusourros 
against the DeCons im-
mediately following the B 
tillegame. 
Softball supremacy will be 
s"ltled Wednesday in 12· and 
IG-inch play, both in men's 
Pare 12, Daily Egyptian, July 28, llIII7 
and corec divisions. At press 
time, the learm still alive in 
the men's B division were 
Puff Divers, Bumbling Oafs, 
Team Mets , T-Point , 
Cusourros , Defenders , 
Alters and the Longballers. 
In the corec B division, the 
winner of the Motor Kings 
vs. Team Sports game will 
play the victor of tbe Aid-
siess vs. Generics match-up 
for the championship 
Wednesday. 
In l6-inch softball, the 
triumphant team in the Blue 
Bells vs. Longballers con-
frontation will lock horns 
with the winner of the Little 
Rascals vs. Defenders 
-iiamond war [or the 
"hampionship at 5 p.m. 
Wednesday. 
I n the f,-on-6 corec 
volleyball league, playoff 
draws will be held today at 4 
p.m. in Roo.!. 158 of the 
Student Center. with playoff 
action starting Thursday. 
The Domino's Pizza Team 
Tennis standings find 
Hutchinson's Hackers atop 
the field with 120 points, 
followed by Team Prince 
with 102, The Aces with 73, 
Down-t.he-Liners with 72, the 
Racket Heads with 51 and 
the Foot Faulters bringing 
up the rear with 22. 
The Student Affa irs 
volleyball title has been 
setlled, with Student Ser-
vices placir,g first and 
University Housing finishing 
second. 
In the Disc-{;olf tour-
nament held last week, Kent 
Clizbe beat out Roger 
Jimenez in the men's 
division and Sarah Hardin 
Simonson beld off Kathy 
Carpenter to capture the 
women's crown. 
By Greg Huber 
Staff Writer 
The Recreation Center ' s 
basketball floor , soaked by 
floodwaters during a severe 
storm June 12, is buckling 
badly and may bave to be 
replaced - at a cost of between 
$109,000 and $125,000. 
Carpenters are trying to fix 
the roughest buckles as they 
occur, and the sounds of saws 
and sanders mingle with 
sounds of hoopsters as they 
practice for tbe upcoming 3-on-
3 basketball championships. 
The <iamage happened at 
about the worst possible time, 
two months before the floors 
would have received an annual 
cleaning and sealing in 
preparation for tbe oncoming 
season, assistant coordinator 
Brian Lukes said. Had the 
'Iood occured after the 
~ealing, the floor po:lSibly 
could have withstood the water 
better. 
A test done by Missouri 
Floor, a firm that has 
previously installed basketball 
floors at SIU-C, showed the 
marie tOD{;ue-and-groo.· floor 
stil had 16 percent moisture 30 
days after tbe flood. 
The company said it wasn't 
possible to remove the buckled 
places with floor sanders 
because wood thickness was 
not grea t enough to withstand 
the amount of sanding 
required. 
The Recreation Center is 
getting another opinion from a 
Chicago firm, but if the second 
findings concur with the 
original assessment, the floor 
would have to be replaced. 
One problem there wou!d be 
to . time 10 do the work 
without interfering with tbe 
inlramural bask et ball 
prOj!;ram. Lukes said. 
